
From: Applegate, Kyle
To: tom.shnewcastle@gmail.com
Cc: Henry, Faith
Subject: RE: [External]
Date: Thursday, October 28, 2021 8:18:38 AM

Good morning Mr. Casey,

I am in receipt of your Petition for Reconsideration.  We will provide a response granting or denying
your Petition within the coming days.  Thank you.

Sincerely,
 
 

Kyle Applegate
Chief Counsel
Office of Open Records
333 Market Street, 16th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101-2234
Phone: (717) 346-9903
Fax: (717) 425-5343
https://www.openrecords.pa.gov
@OpenRecordsPA
 

 
 
 

From: Tom Casey <tom.shnewcastle@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 27, 2021 6:38 PM
To: DC, RTK-OOR <RA-RTK-OOR@pa.gov>
Subject: [External]
 

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or
attachments from unknown sources. To report suspicious email, forward the message as an
attachment to CWOPA_SPAM@pa.gov.

Hello my name is Thomas Casey owner of Famous LLC.I have submitted two RTKL requests with New
Council City Council and one with Lawrence County PA. asking for the amount charged for
demolition and services provided at parcel # 06033200.I watched Siegel excavating LLC demo the
home and bury all contents in the ground then extract the soil six inches from my building on the
adjacent property where the foundation shifted the concrete walls stepped and the new roof
separated allowing water to enter building.Afterword I purchased 06033200 filed RTKL with
Lawrence County on that day I could not pull the right to know form on the county website so I went
to the court house yo the commissioners office,tax office and then sent to the assessment office and
was given a paper copy which I filled out and took a picture of.I proceeded back to the
commissioners office next to assessment office let the secretary know and wrote a note to Morgan
Boyd and handed it to the secretary.Followig that I received a call from a Ms. Amy mckinney in the
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planning department telling me she would try to locate information and would be out of office on
Monday and would call me on Tuesday which was a voice male that I kept I didn't here from her so I
called Tuesday and left message.Shevcalled back Wednesday informing me she would get with
commissioners office to locate record.When I didn't here anything I filed an appeal.I was contacted
by mediator which gave them an extra thirty day's do to there excuses that are irrelevant.A few
weeks later I was denied my appeal.I am now requesting a reconsideration and it has rained for ten
days strait.I bout seven adjacent lots and have over 6000 man hours revitalizing with my own two
hands and my own money.I was told in 2020 that CBDG funds were not allotted for the West Side
they were using the funds for down town.That is not what HUD allocated the funds for ie. 70% for
economically disadvantaged.I have pictures deeds and receipts.Sorry for the length of email but to
put it into perspective it has been two years of long hours and 30,000 of my own funds.Thank you.   
   Thomas Casey.                                           Famous LLC


